THE 16S AND 23S RIBOSOMAL RNA molecules from Escherichia coli contain a total of 29 post-transcriptionallymodified nucleotides (1-4). Ten of these are located in the 16S RNA (1, 2), and 19 in the 23S RNA (3, 4) , the latter set including four recently identified modifications (4) as well as four pscudouridine residues. Just as is the case with tRNA, very little is known about the biological function of the modified nucleotides, but nonetheless it has become clear from a number of cross-linking studies that the great majority of them are located in close proximity to regions of the ribosomal RNA which in one way or another have been implicated as being important for the ribosomal function. The relevant cross-linking studies from this laboratory include intra-RNA cross-linking data within the 16S and 23S RNA molecules (e.g., refs 5, 6), cross-links between the 16S and 23S RNA at the 30S-50S subunit interface (7), and "site-directed crosslinking" data using mRNA analogues (8-10). Corresponding data from other laboratories include the well-known crosslink from the anticodon loop of P-site bound tRNA to 16S RNA (11), as well as cross-links from the 3' terminal residue of tRNA (12) or from an affinity-labeled amino acid analogue in aminoacyl tRNA (13) to the 23S RNA. The cross-link analysis here is complicated by the fact that tRNA1" contains an "X-base" at position 47 (27) , which is also able to react with the Hipp ester. In order to differentiate between cross-links to the aminoacyl moiety and to position 47 of the tRNA, experiments were made either using tRNA that was derivatized with Hipp ester prior to charging with phenylalanine (in which case the observed cross-linking can be ascribed to position 47) or by isolating the cross-linked complex under conditions where the aminoacyl residue is hydrolyzed from the tRNA (in which case the observed cross-linking can be ascribed to the phenylalanine). Analysis of the cross-link site to the phenylalanine residue was made as before by a combination of the ribonuclease H and reverse transcriptase procedures, which showed a reproducible cross-link to position 2439 of the 23S RNA from both A-and P-site bound PhetRNA.
As with the TBAPD cross-link, the details of these analyses -together with the analysis of the corresponding cross-links observed from position 47 of the tRNAt' will be presented elsewhere; however, an example of the ribonuclease H analysis is given in Fig. la . In the secondary structure of 23S RNA (6), position 2439 is very close to the modified nucleotide at position 2069 (cf. Fig. 2 Only in slot 10 is a small radioactive fragment (150 bases) released, indicating that the cross- Primer extension was carried out with an oligodeoxynucleotide complementary to positions 1026-1046 (at the 3-end of the fragment).
The figure is an auto-radiograph of the sequencing gel,with (left to right)A, C, G, and U dideoxy sequencing lanes, then the cross-linked sample, and last, a control (non-cross-linked 16S RNA fragment). The 16S sequence in the region 961-980 reads UCGAUm2Gm5CAAC-GCGAAGAACC.
It can be seen that although the modified nucleotide m'G at position 966 causes strong stops (at 967) in all lanes, the cross-linked sample shows additional clear stops around this position (marked with triangles), characteristic for a cross-link site.
966 and 967 in 16S RNA and that at position 2069 in 23S RNA-can be assigned to the topographical cluster of modified bases surrounding the mRNA-tRNA-peptide complex in the ribosome.
DISCUSSION
With the inclusionof the new cross-links reported here, a total of 27 of the 29 modified nucleotides in 16S and 23S RNA have now been directly identified by cross-linking studies as lying within or close to the functional center of the ribosome. The relevant data are summarized in Fig. 2 . The figure shows in its center a sketch of two tRNA molecules at the ribosomal P-and A-sites, together with a segment of mRNA; the tRNA molecules are in the 'R' configuration (10, 31), which we prefer,as has been discussed previously (10, 31). The small sketch at the top of the figure shows how this configuration of the tRNA-mRNA complex can be fitted(10) into the recent 70S model of Frank et al.(18),which was derived by three-dimensional image reconstruction from electron micrographs of ribosomes in amorphous ice. The various secondary structural elements of the 16S and 23S RNA molecules containing the modified nucleotides are shown surrounding the tRNA-mRNA complex in the center of Fig.  2 , with 16S elements on the left and 23S elements on the right, in an arrangement that crudely corresponds to their positionswithin the 30S and 50S subunits as depicted in the small sketch at the top. The cross-linksare marked 'a' to 'x' in a counter-clockwise direction in Fig. 2 , and the data sources are listedin Table 1 .
Cross-link 'a' (top leftin Fig. 2 ) is the TBAPD cross-link to position 32 in the anticodon loop of tRNAtg described in thispaper. The modified nucleotides concerned (at positions 966 and 967) lie within the 3-domain of the 16S RNA,
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The FASEB Journal BRIMACOMBE ET AL. which isgenerally accepted to correspond to the 'head'of the 30S subunit. Cross-link 'b'from position +6 of the mRNA (10,32) isalso to a site in the head of the subunit, in this case within helix 34; here the modified nucleotide (position 1207) is in the opposite strand to the cross-link(position 1052) in the secondary structure.We have already noted (10)that the latter cross-link (which involves the 3 base of the A-site codon) is very close to a position (1054) that has been implicated in the termination of translation by site-directed mutagenesis studies (34, 35). A further site that has been implicated in termination is position 517 in the loop end of helix 18 (36), which is located in the 'body' of the 30S subunit.
The loop end of helix 18 (lower left in Fig. 2 ) contains in addition foot-print sites for A-site bound tRNA (29, 30) , the methylated base at position 527, and the cross-link 'c' to position + 11 of the mRNA (10, 21). Current model-building studies in our laboratory (unpublished) indicate that the cross-link data can be accommodated in a singlestructure in such a way that the anticodon loop of the A-site tRNA directly contacts the foot-print sites (29, 30) at positions 529-531, with the two termination sites just mentioned (positions 1054 and 517) lying immediately 'above' and 'below' the A-site codon-anticodon interaction, respectively. The model furthermore predicts a likelycontact between position 32 of the A-site bound tRNA and the loop end of helix 18, and this prediction is currently being tested with TBAPD-derivatized tRNA.
Cross-links 'd 'e and 'f' (Fig. 2, bottom) are to the 1400 region of the 16S RNA, and involve position + 4 of the mRNA (9), the 5' nucleotide of the P-site anticodon (11), and position + 7 of the mRNA (10), respectively. These crosslinks have also been incorporated into our current model, which now clearlybrings the 'helix18'and '1400' regions into close proximity with one another, in contradiction to the earlier model-building studies (14-16),as has been discussed in detailelsewhere (37). For the purposes of this paper, the cross-links'd', 'e and 'f', together with the UV-induced intra-RNA cross-links'h'and 'i' (5) [as well as the three tertiary interactions (38) that lie 'parallel' to the latter two cross-links in Fig. 2 ], serve to bring the modified nucleotides at positions 1402, 1407, and 1498 into the 'functionalcluster?Foot-print sitesto both A-and P-sitebound tRNA (29, 30) are located in this area, and a third intra-RNA cross-link,'g'(5), connects the 1400 region to the extreme 3' terminus of the 16S RNA, which is in turn involved in cross-links ('j') to upstream positions on the mRNA close to the P-site codon (8, 32). It should be noted, however, that the site of cross-link 'j' on the 16S RNA has not yet been precisely localized, due to the fact that the reverse transcriptasemethod cannot be used at positions so close to the 3' terminus.
The 'bridge'(18) connecting the 30S and 50S subunits (Fig. 2) corresponds well with a cross-link induced by bis-(2-chloroethyl)-methylamine (N-mustard) between the 16S and 23S molecules, which was recently identified in our laboratory (7). This was in fact a heterogeneous cross-link ('k'and '1' at the bottom in Fig. 2 ) that connected either the loop end of helix 45 or positions 1408-1411 at the top of helix 44 in the 16S RNA to one and the same site at the loop end of helix 69 in the 23S RNA. The cross-linkthus brings the three modified nucleotides at the loop end of helix 45, the three modified nucleotides in the 1400/1500 region just discussed, and the three modified nucleotides at the loop end of helix 69 into a singletightclusterat the subunit interface(7). There are three additionalmodified nucleotides in the vicinityof helix 69, at positions 1835, 1939, and 1962 , and these are allinterconnected by the intra-RNA cross-links'o' (26) , 'p'(6) and 'q'(6) involving the area of helices67-71 in the 23S RNA (lower right, Fig. 2 ). It isdifficult to accommodate the latter three intra-RNA cross-links into a single threedimensional model using the secondary structure as depicted in Fig. 2 , but this can be achieved ifhelix 70 is opened up as suggested by Larsen (39).
Another important cross-linkto the helix 67-71 region is that described by Wower et al. to an affinity-labeled amino acid analog at the Psite and correspondingly positions 2584-2585 to the same analog at the A-site (cross-link 'u' in Fig. 2) . Further crosslinks (not shown in Fig. 2) were also observed to positions 2503-2506 at both P-and A-sites (13) 1939, which is in turn close to the cross-links 'k', 'I,' and 'n' already discussed and thus in the neighborhood both of the interface bridge and the peptidyl transferase center. The two remaining modified nucleotides in 23S RNA are at positions 2251 (helix 80, top right in Fig. 2 ) and 1618 (helix 59A (6), not shown in Fig. 2 ). The first of these is notably in a loop end containing foot-print sites to tRNA (41), and is therefore likely to belong to the functional cluster of modified nucleotides, although it has not yet been directly implicated by a cross-linking result. The second, at position 1618, is in a region of the 23S RNA that to the best of our knowledge is so far devoid of topographical or functional data. As already noted, virtually nothing is known about the function of the modified nucleotides in the ribosomal RNA. In spite of this, the clustering of these nucleotides around the mRNA-tRNA-peptide complex we have described here for the case of E. co/i is now clearly established, and our current model-building studies indicate that all of the 16S and 23S secondary structural elements concerned (Fig. 2) can indeed be incorporated via the cross-linking data into a coherent model surrounding the mRNA-tRNA-peptide complex; this model will be presented in due course.
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